
TRACKING A CRIMINAL,
i on

Paul Webber, The Detcctlvo.

CONttNUEDi

A MOMENT, if you please," here
JTX sulJ the magistrate, wbo Was

apparently alone with his Visitor, for
the clerk had quitted the room. " I
myself felt that the police could not
hrlng suflicltfitt evidence against you to
justify me In tasulng a warrant for your
apprehension hut at the same time I
felt thitt there wre one or two strong
points In theaiiousatlons brougbtagalnst
you by the police. Were we in open
court I should warn you that whatever
you said would be taken down la evi-

dence against you. Here, what you say
is quite confidential. But I am sure that
you will clear yourself so thoroughly of
the vague accusations which lie about
you, that I shall be able to assure the
Government that it would be an injus-
tice to arrest you the whole resulting
in your return to society free from the
auuoyunce of a publlo examination.
Perhaps I have somewhat exceeded my
duty, but I am sure, morally, If not
technically, I am iu the right. I am
quite ready to hear what you have to
iy."
" Then may I ask for a statement of

the busts upon which I am suspected of
bavlrig murdered this young man V" ..

, " Certainly. You are named, I think,
AtiBtlu Sivory V" ,'
, "Yes.".

" Do you not sometimes add another
name "

" Yes-Cathc- 'art."

" Hut f understand you have no right
to that name!"'

" It is that of 'our estate, which has
always belonged to my family."

" That is no justification whatever.
May I ask what Is your ago V" t

Thirty-two.- "

" Your profession 1"'
' I have no profession."
" How do you live, then ?"

I live tolerably."
" I beg your pardon," said the magis-

trate, sharply ; "there can be no need
for you to be facetious. Any repetition
of such conduct would compel me to
dismiss you, and issue a warrant, when
the case would be tried in open court a
shape of proceedings which would cer.
taiuly produce serious features."

- Sivory betrayed by no facial sign or
word that this rebuke moved him.

- "How do you liver1" repeated the

" Sir,',' replied Austin Sivory r in a
tone which was quite serious, " If you
mean by bow do I live, that you expect
me to reply that I hold Consols or other
value, I am afraid I must say you are
mistaken. I am bound to admit that I
have uo assured large income. Like
many other men in the fashion, I live
from day to day rich sometimes by
acclde;it, and poor generally by habit.
Sometimes I make a hundred by dab-
bling hi stocks, sometimes I win on a.
horse, oftentimes I make money on
cards for I am a clever whist player,
and we play at my club a good, deal. I
have had two thousaud pounds at com-
mand one day, and nothing the next
this being the fortune of war all the
world over. Wrong, I dare say, it Is,
hut it is the truth ; and inasmuch as you
appear excusably desirous of hearing the
truth, and nothing but the truth, I have
uttered It.". ,

"Sd, ad, very sad,'slr;'and it would
damage you seriously in 'the eyes of a
jury."

"Jury!" echoed Sivory, in a tone
which defrayed much astonishment but
'no' fear, '" I sincerely jhope that in my
iase there will be no question of a jury,
for 1 am sure I shall be able to prove to
you my perfect Innocence."

"I trust so; but I may remind you
that mice before, a fit of passion on your
part led you into a police-court.- "

"Indeed!", '

"Yes; you recall so 'severely beating
a man, an adversary, that he was quite
disabled for some time."

" True, sir; but let me add that it was
felt that I had been cruelly provoked,
and that I had not ' intended to do so
much injury as I really accomplished."

" It woj reported at the time, that you
lived a very fevered life."

" We moat of us do, at twenty years
of age." '

" It was also said, at that time, you
were very passionate."

" That Is quite true. Unhappily for
myself, I have never been able to over-
borne my naturally hot temper; my
anger carries me away before I am aware
that I am under its influence."

"You do not, then, hesitate to make
Uls admlribion, although you must

know that It would most seriously dam-
age your case were you on your trial V"

?' I do not hesitate to admit Oils, sim-

ply because It la the plain and absolute
truth. I am a man all
ray friends know me to be, tbls-an- d it
would be useless to deny it," i, i

The nntgUtrate became, alient. a Bo
touch calmness and naturalness in the
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man with whom he wus conversing on
a question of life or death astounded
him, although during bis long career he
had done the battle of words with many
a clever hypocrite, with numberless
comedians.
"Either this man Is innocent," thought

the magistrate, "or Nature has provided
him with energy and lutelllgeuce in no
ordinary degree."

"And against you there is not only
the affair of the assault, but something
else to which you have not yet referred,"
he went on.

" True; and I have not yet referred to
it, because almost immediately after my
entrance you requested me to wait for
questions being asked nie, and not to
put thein myself."

" True. Then may I ask you how It
happened that you came somewhat re-

cently to be mixed up in certain gain-blln- g

transactions over cards, at your
club?"

" I was, no doubt, mixed up In that
transaction. A young gentleman from
the country, Introduced to my club,
himself proposed to play for high stakes.
He was rather shied at, at first, hut he
was so well recommended, he seemed
desirous of playing, and he appeared to
have so much money, that some of us
were tempted Into playing with him.
He was not clever, and still he persisted
in playing. Finally, he lost over two
thousand dollars, and being unable to
pay the money, as an alternative, he
declared that cheating had been going
on. This kind of thing happens at the
clubs more than once or 'twice In the
course of a season. A man is a bad
player, and Is too proud to admit he is
not a good hand at cards, and prefers to
charge his fellow players with roguery
rather than himself with ignorance. By
these means he may get kicked, but he
justifies the t of his debts of
honor; and society in general, out of
the club, look upon him rather as a
victim than a slanderer. In the partic-
ular case you refer to, I was one of six
or eight gentleman accused by the
young man of cheating an accusation
he made In a letter to the club commit-
tee. The committee examined the
affair, and the result of all was this
that the young man made an apology,
aud ultimately paid the money he had
lost."

" But by what means could you pos-
sibly know I should ask for these
questions?"

" Because I had no doubt that where
a man has the police about him, every
apparent black point iu his character is
picked out with dead certainty. The
affair of the assault was notorious ; and
as for the card case, although it never
became public, it was much talked
about; and even now it is a scandal
which has scarcely died out.",

Austin Sivory opoke with so much
ease and qoolness, his voice was so sym-
pathetic!, and he sat in his chair with so
much that he appeared
rather to be making a mere morning
call, than giving a magistrate such , a
private examination of his conduct as
should prevent his belng arrested and
publicly examined upon a charge of
murder.

Bo far, no movement or sound had
betrayed the listening preseuce of Mar-
garet May ter. As she promised, she

'performed.
Suddenly the magistrate went to the

heart of his Inquiry. " Where did you
pass the evening of the Cth of Octo-
ber ?" (The date of the assassination.)

"And you?" '

; This reply was made rapidly, in a
sharp tone of voice, but the speaker still
appeared to be perfectly calm.

The reply obviously irritated the mag-
istrate, amiable as naturally he was.
He rose from his chair, and eaid, "Sir,
you forget the respect due to justice
itself, and of which I . am, at this
moment, the representative. Since my
endeavor to save you from a public
examination appears to have fulled, I
must at once give orders"

" Sir," Interrupted Austin, in a firm
voice, but with a politeness which could
not fail in calming the magistrate's irri
tation; " you have totally mlscompre--'

bended the sense of my words. Not for
one moment did I contemplate offend
ing a gentleman like you, whose words
and manners, however severe, have
shown how considerate you can be to a
man under the shadow of an accusation
of murder. I simply wished to point but
by this question, made In opposition to
your own, how difficult it is to answer
you. You ask me suddenly, and with-
out leading up to the inquiry, where
was I on a particular night. I reply,
And you ?' In fact, I am sure that any

man asked such a question, suddenly,
and without anticipation of its coming,
would be uuable to reply satisfactorily.'

" That would depend," sid the mag
lstratc, sitting down, the sort of
life any given man lives. If it is regu
lar, the question appeals to me imple
eaougn,, if, on tlie couimry, the life is
h'regular, then J am willing to admit
that probably it would lie difficult to
answer the Inquiry.". But this Inter- -

change of opinion bus given, you time

for reflection, and doubtless you are now
able to answer the question."

"At least, I hope to be able to answer
the qupftf lon. Errors excepted, I dined
at Verey'c, in Jtegent Street."

"At what time did you leave that
establishment ?" '

"About eight o'clock."
" Be very careful Mr. Hlvory, for your

own sake, and be equally exact. You
say about eight ; for you see, according
to the medical examination, the assas-

sination must have been committed at
about that hour."

Austin Sivory was perfectly ready
with his reply in answer to the magis-
trate's question as to what hour he left
Verey's on the night of the murder,
notwithstanding the caution he had
received to be careful.

"Sir," replied Sivory, "If I had com-mltte- d

this crime, I should have known
the hour at which I had done It, and so
then I should have said that I only left
Verey's at nine, and thereby I should
try to prove my innocence."

" But possibly, on the other side, It
might have been shown that you did
leave before nine."

" It Would be very difficult to do so,
sir, for the people who dine at Verey's
usually dine very late. It will frequent-
ly happen that people will be dining
there quite as late as nine O'clock ; and
out of the half-doze- n waiters, I have
little doubt three out or four would
swear I was one of the last customers to
leave the house as, In fact, .1 'very
frequently am. When I suld that I left
Verey's about eight, I was endeavoring
to be as exact as possible."

" Well, you left Verey's at eight.
Where did you then go?"

" Habitually I walk for an hour after
dinner generally, in autumn and Win-

ter, when the parks are closed early,
along Piccadilly, and then back again."

" Then some of your friends probably
met you, and you chatted with ' them.
Do you remember their words ?"

Sivory very naturally reflected a few
moments, aud then he replied, "No, I
don't think I met a man I knew. I
walked up to the Park gates alone, and
returned alone, without meeting wiy
acquaintance." f" Strange 1" replied the magnate,
"for it was a very fine evening, aijA the
streets were crowded with people, and
you were walking where most of your
friends would be found did they happen
to be out."

"Quite true; but.it is nevertheless
equally certain that I did not see upon
that particular evening, as far as my
memory serves me, any friend walking
along Piccadilly. However, pray re-

member, sir, that between eight and
nine, most men like myself are either
testing after dinner, or are visiting.
Again, if on that particular night there
happened to be a new piece produced at
one of the best theatres, that would take
off most of my friends."

"Well, after an hour's walking In
Piccadilly, where did you then go?"

" I went home for a few moments."
"According to you, it was then

nine?" .
' '

"Nlne-abou- t."

"You live In Albany?"
"Yes."
" Did the porter see you go in ?"
"1 don't know."
" He has told the police that you did

not go home before ten."
" Nine half-pas- t nine or ten they

are much the same for a sleepy porter
In a hot glass lodge."

" How came you to go home at this
time? Generally you would he dressed
for the evening before dinner, and you
Would go from the dinner-tabl- e to your
club, or elsewhere?"

"lean answer that question very
readily. When I dressed I put on a
light overcoat ; but the evening turned
chilly, I had gone in to change it for a
thicker one."

" Would it not have been simpler at
once to have gone to the house where
you remained all night?"

" No doubt, had I had the least knowl-edg- e

at the time that I should have
remained there. ' The police appear to
have followed up my movements very
remarkably. But It was precisely be
cause I was about to visit at the house
in question, that I did change my over-
coat; for, generally when I visit there,
1 do not leave the place until very late
perhaps two or three o'clock In the
morning." .

"But this exchange of coats may
suggest to my ndnd a possibility which
is by no means favorable to the supposi-tlo- n

of your innocence."
" What possibility ?"
"That you may have changed your

overcoat iu consequence of certain spots
of blood upon the one you must have
been wearing at the time Mr. Forbes
died-sp- ots of blood which would tell
terribly against you."

" What apots of blood?" asked Austin
Sivory, looking in amazement at the
magistrate. ;

"Two or three. How do you explain
them away?"' t i ' ,

.."Explain them away.; Are there
spots of blood on my summer overcoat ?

You must be speaking at random. Jam
sure there cannot be blood-mark- s upon '

my coat; how can thero be ?"
The magistrate was baffled, for the

police and magistrates know that, iu
nlnety-nlh- e cases out of one hundred,
whenever a man Is guilty, directly spots
of blood are referred to, he accepts It
that they have been found, and accounts
for the stains by a bleeding at the nose,
or a cut finger.

Any such statement upon Austin's
part would have damaged him fatally in
the magistrate's Judgment; for the over-co- at

In question had been minutely
even with a microscope, and no

signs of blood had been found.
As it was, Mr. Caellem came to the

conclusion that either Austin Sivory
was not guilty, or that he was one of
the cleverest defendants that had ever
appeared before him. However, he did
not for a moment abandon the endeavor
to confound the gentleman whom he
was questioning. '

He said, " I hear the police have sub-mltte- d

the coat In question to very clev-
er chemists."

" It appears to me that the taking of
my coat was a liberty ; but, on the other
hand I am not acquainted with police
and magistrates' customs."

" After remaining at home for a few
moments, you went out and visited one
Lady Pauline Darmer once a lady . of
position, but one who la now no longer
received in the society to which she was
born. You are very intimate with that
lady, are you not?"

"No; not intimate. I am an ac-

quaintance merely. She sees a great;
deal of company, and I find her house
agreeable."

"Admitted; but is It such a house1
as one would not care to visit very ofteu
air"

" Perhaps so ; but I consider Lady
Pauline to have been a shamefully
slandered woman."

"At all events her husband; Mr.
Darmer, left his wife, whether rightly
or wrongly, and the Earl of 'Harrow-lelg- h

the Lady Pauline's father was
very glad to keep the whole business
perfectly quiet. How is it that she
keeps such a house as she does upon the
one thousand a year that Mr. Darmer
allows her?" '

" That accusation makes part of the
scandal against Lady' Pauline. Her
father's sister lives with her, and that
lady's income partially supports the
house." '

" Were Lady Pauline a widow, would
you propose to her?"

" Assuredly ; I am sure she Is an hon
est woman." '' ''

Sivory spoke iu a candid, friendly
voice, which certainly had its effect
With the magistrate, who, for a few
moments, forgot that he was face to face
with a man accused by the police of a
foul murder. The man's pleasant man-
ners, his quiet, sweet voice; his calm,
gentle, manly way, all had their effect
upon the justice, whose face relaxed,
and upon whose lips there came, for a
moment a smile.

The magistrate started up, and began
walking from end to end of the long
room ; Mr. Sivory at once rose when the
magistrate was no longer seated.

Suddenly the magistrate must have
remembered Margaret; and he cast his
eyes towards the room in which she was
concealed, the door of which was scarce-
ly so much as on the jar. By an appar
ently accidental arrangement of the
window-ligh- t in both rooms, narrow as
was the chink, the magistrate could see
that the poor girl was on her knees that
her hands were clasped, and that she
was excessively pale. . , ; :i

The sight of this sorrowing figure re-

called the magistrate In an Instant, to a
seuse of his duty, and the necessity for
caution.

He turned quickly upon Austin Sivory
and be said, " Did you know Graham
Forbes ?'? . , ...

"Oh, yes."
" For how long?" .'.,
" About three years.'!
" How came you to know him ?".
A mutual friend, to whom I bad been

saylug that I wanted to venture some
money, by way of speculation, on
'change, introduced me to Forbes who
Eeemed perfectly satisfied with the in
troduc tlon,and at once offered to become
my broker."

"Without any reference or guar-
antee?" .

. I suppose my personal appearance and
behavior satisfied him. Again the
operations I required to be effective were
so small; that probably he thought no
security or guarantee would be required.
Upon settllug-day- , my balance one way
or the other, was never more than from
eighty to one hundred pounds." ,

" It was sometimes more than that,"
replied the magistrate, who appeared to
be thoroughly acquainted with all the
particulars of Hlvory 's life, "and lit fact
you lost heavily." ,.

"Yes; that is quite true. At that
time I knew one of the
of State.' He Intimated that a certain
something was to happen which would
cause the funds to fall. . I bought for a
fall. A fall did not take pluce ; and
upon the next settling-day- , I wag a
loser to the extent of JEHOU." Continued
next week. ,

JOSSER & ALLEN

CENTRAL STORE
NEWrOllT, l'ENN'A.

' , Now offer Uih publlo

k RARE AND KLIIU ANT A830RTIKNT OV

DRESS GOODS
Consisting f all shades suitable fur the MasoD

BLACK ALPACCAS
AN"

Mo uruiny Goods'
A SPECIALITY.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

AT VAKIOUa I'RICKS.

AS RNDLRS 8KLKCT10N OF PRINTS'

We sell and do keep a good quality ol

SUGARS, COFFEES & SYRUPS
And eTerjrthlng under the head ot

GROCERIES I

Haobloe needles and oil for all makes o
niaoiiiucg. .

To be convinced that our goods are

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
ISTO CALL AND KXAMINK MTOCK. '

Br No trouble to show goods. '
. '

Don't forget the

CENTRAL STORE,
Newport, Perry' County, Pa.

THE undersigned would Tespeotrully call theof the citizens of Fen jr oounty,that he has a large and well selected stock ol
HARDWARE,' i ''--

UHOOKHlEH, .

' WINKfUkUQUOHS.'
:i. ..... ,. IKON.

NAILS, '
HORSE fend MULE SHOES,

srKKr.,
IRON AXLES,

SPRINGS.
RPOKKS, ,

HUBS, .

PBLLOKM. -
'

BJIAKTH.
POLES it BOWS. '

BROOM HANDLES,
VWRK,

TWINES, C.
Also,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Plaster,
, .. : and Cement. ,

HOLE, CALF, EIP and UPPER LEATHER,

FtSIf. HALT, 81TOARH, SYRUPS. TEAS. SPICES,
TOBACCO, CIQARS. and SMITH COAL.

John Luoas & Co's., i ,.

' MIXKI) PAINTS,
(ready for use.)

The best Is the CHEAPEST.
And a largo variety of goods not mentioned,

allot which were bought at the Lowest CashPrices, and he offers the same to his Patrons at
the Very lowest Prices for Cash or approved
trade. Ills motto Ikw prices, acd Fair dealings
to all. Oo and e him.
,. k '. Respectfully. '

,.... H. M. 8HTJLER,
i . .ii, ' 'J Liverpool, Ferry Co. Pa.

la IParrataad Bant Medietas ster Mod.
AaolmbbwUmi of Hopa, Bifohu, Mm(Iraki Hud DanUelioi,!UiJI tue best and

BioflfcoarftUvproiMjrti of ftil other Bitters,
mk greeMet Blood Purifier, Llvr
Reg II l Or J"1 HeU Ueeturuig
Agent eaVsaBvaMaBaaai eartb. .

Ho dlesaes oaa poeeiblT Ion extrt where nop
Bitten ere nkfHl,o TMieU ftiid purfsct ere Uiclr
operaUowamV
Tl7 firs mvU ul rleor is Vo ipi tad tola.
, Toeilwhoee) mp!oymeiiteeewet Irrenilr1
trof tfietoreloi urioerr errrent, or who re
quire an Appetiser."10 knd mlld BtnnaJAiit,
Hop Bitten an tara"01. Without Into- -

.loatlna
. Wo matter what your fafMw er symptom
anwbattheeUeeeMoraitwBen ! ne Hop Hit
tars. Don't wait unUl jooa re sick but If 70a
only feel bad or miserable,! eteai at one.
Itmayeareroorure.ltuaslarea Hundreds.
$SOO wlU be paid foraeale they win bo

are or help. Do BO suffer 'let roar fiiecue
suffer.but use and unre tbemV u Hop fj

Remember, Hop Bitten la noSevVUe, 4rag-s-

drunken nostrum, but the PurestJt B d Emt
Medicine ever made i the fUTaUlusW r&HDu
and aormr ana bo Berena or
should be without them. rn t. ft. Is an absolute and In ltit.u
forUmnkealMMS, use of opium, touaooo and
narcoiies. uioia 07 aruffmyta, a
for Circular. .He BlUers If. Ce
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, ,: FOUTZ'SHORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

V. illur orprereatrHeeese. '

No Hos will die of CoLio. Buts or LntIf roan' Powders ere seed la lime.
Kouu's Powder wl cure and prevent lioo Cbols
Fouts- - Powder will prevent Garas la rowuv
Kouut Powder will InrreaM tne quantity of mill! .

nd cream twenty per cent and mako the butter arm
and tweet. t

Footi' Powders will cure or prevent almost marDlSKAea to whirs Horse aad Cattle tre subnet.
Foutz PowiiiM wijli. aiT karisraUTiba.
foldevarywherr. ;

BAViO B. rorTB, Proprietor.
'" ' BALTIMOais, Md.
irFbr Sale by 8. B. Smith, New Bloomfleld,

Perry Co'intjr, Pa. 4 ly

; iXO.'L. IIcDOWELL,
:

Grain & Commission Merchant
;' J;'";.j" altoona.Vpa;,';1,';: -

Desires Shipment of U R AIN and PRODUCE.
Will hII oil innMiiiahle rHies, or hutior draft out
bill of ladiKl tro"" MorU. iar Corrtiapoudence fMllclUit.a, beteirnre "AttuOMA UaNK." it


